
TX HB711

“As nearly 50% of Texans get their health insurance through their employer, I filed 
this legislation to empower employers to make insurance and healthcare more 

affordable and attainable for their employees. When we remove predatory 
behaviors in the marketplace it lowers healthcare costs for all Texans.”

Rep. James Frank authored HB711 to encourage market competition and help employers 
and other healthcare purchasers combat unsustainable and rising healthcare costs. 

• Anti-competitive contract practices have inflated the costs of healthcare at the expense of 
   Texas employers, their employees, and their families.  

• Concentrated market power has reduced the beneficial impacts of competition, and the       
   resulting monopoly-like power is being abused. 

• Hospital prices have increased 150% more than the average worker hourly earnings in the  
   past 20 years.

• No employer in a consolidated market has enough consumers to influence prices. • No employer in a consolidated market has enough consumers to influence prices. 

• The crisis requires legislators to pass sensible legislation to increase competition.

• Employers who fund the majority of healthcare in Texas are the only voice that will drive    
   meaningful legislative change.

HB711 will prohibit the following anti-competitive 
practices in contracts:



To pass HB711 Te as mplo ers for ffor able Healthcare 
https: t eahc org  nee s a broa  s pport of Te as 

emplo ers  incl ing the following as s:

• lace your company logo in support of legislation to prohibit anti-competitive practices on 
   https txeahc.org take-action-now . 

• Tell your story  provide a short testimonial 2-  sentences  about your experience dealing 
   with healthcare prices for your company and your employees and its negative impact.

• ign on to a letter with other businesses calling on the legislature to act to address the 
   rising healthcare costs for your business by supporting T AHC we will provide sample  
   language and include a list of companies that have agreed to sign .   language and include a list of companies that have agreed to sign .

• Reach out to your local state representative and state senator, based on where your 
   company is headquartered or where your employees are based. ou can search by address, 
   county or city here  https wrm.capitol.texas.gov home.

• Testify at the Capitol  uring the legislative session, HB711 will have committee hearings 
   in each chamber. uring these hearings the senators and state representatives want to 
   hear from individuals that are impacted by these practices and increasing healthcare prices.

https://txeahc.org/gag-clause/

